[Changes in the dietary regimen during treatment of type I diabetes mellitus with continuous insulin infusion. II. Omitting food].
The authors investigated in 11 type diabetics the effect of omission of a meal on the compensation of diabetes during treatment with an insulin pump IP 1003. After stabilization of treatment by the pump, the patients were left on the 5th day without breakfast, while the basal operation of the pump was maintained and the patient received their insulin bolus in the morning. The test was terminated as planned after 180 mins. in 6 patients, in 5 it was terminated early because of typical signs of clinical hypoglycaemia. The course of the blood sugar curves revealed differences between patients from abrupt drops of hyperglycaemic values to hypoglycaemia to balanced low blood sugar levels. For the rest of the day till the following morning after the test the blood sugar was elevated, as compared with the control level of the 4th day. the tests revealed the relatively small drop of the blood sugar level after omission of the meal, hypoglycaemia develops in the majority of diabetics only after 120 to 180 mins. The danger of early hypoglycaemia within 60 minutes was recorded only in patients with a known history of severe hypoglycaemic states. Posthypoglycaemic hyperglycaemia influences the compensation of diabetics during the rest of the day.